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Sister Maria Cherubina Bresciani (17)

Presentation

February 17, 1740

Jesus and Mary be praised.

My Daughter in Jesus Crucified,
On the occasion that Father Anthony, our brother, goes to preach at Longone, that is, at Marina, I am an-
swering your letter. I am unhappy that I do not have the time to read it again, for I cannot find it among my 
file of letters.
I want to tell you that I am not pained because I could not come there to give the mission, and so you ought 
not to afflict yourself. And do not think it is your fault, but the high Providence of God, who wished to pro-
vide himself with other workers who will do infinitely more than I could. The suffering that has come has 
resulted in great profit, and you are not to take it on since God is punishing me, not you. But he is punishing 
with a loving hand, and the more I see my affliction grow, the more I will trust in God.
Do not be scrupulous about what you have to say about your confessor nor with regard to your horrible 
temptations. Be quiet and let it be on my conscience, for not only have you not sinned, but also there is great 
merit there. As you wrote, you did what you were able to do. Be at peace. The temptations were tests from 
God to purge you. Humble yourself much. What God intends is that after the storms, calm will come. As 
for the horrible things that happened, since your will abhors them, there is no sin, only merit. In dreams we 
are not in charge of ourselves. It is enough that when awake we make contrary acts.
Continue on your path. Let anyone say what they will. Follow the rules given you and remain all abandoned 
in God. Read the letter I wrote you on prayer, which should cheer you up much.
I am writing in great haste because Father Anthony is leaving. If he were going by sea, I would send you the 
Bambina. But God will provide the occasion. I am keeping it here for you. Jesus bless you and make you 
holy as I desire. Pray for me and for the business of the Retreat, which, I hope, one day God will be placated 
and bless it. I am always in Jesus,
Your true servant,
Paul of the Cross


